
   

Welcome to edition   
one of  the 
 quarterly  
Newsletter of  
THE JAZZ  
CENTRE (UK) 
September 2016 

 

Opened in February 2016 and now registered as a charity 
(CEO:1167421)‘the jazz centre (UK)’ celebrates the music’s  
heritage, art and memorabilia and actively  supports and  promotes contemporary perfor-
mance and education. Its current site in the Beecroft art   gallery in Southend's  Victoria  
avenue and measuring c. 4000 square feet includes a performance space, a research centre 
and a cinema/lecture theatre. Its facilities include full internet accessibility in dedicated  
research areas; private screens for film study; a large book and periodical research collec-
tion; a retail section for jazz vinyl, cds and books; an   expanding section for the ‘little labels’ 
of British jazz (including the ‘Jazz Academy’ label of pianist-composer Michael Garrick and 
‘Calligraphy’ label of Humphrey Lyttelton) and full facilities for the study (and enjoyment!) of 
recorded jazz in the department.  
 
Our purpose: to promote, preserve and celebrate the  vibrant culture of jazz music in the 
UK and beyond!  
 
Our plans include: 
Celebrating the joys of jazz in all its forms for everyone!  
Presenting  regular live jazz performances. 
Engaging with young jazz performers via workshops,  educational programmes, talks and 
bringing you the best of jazz art with exhibitions in our gallery.  
Preserving the hundred-year heritage of jazz in our museum. 
Providing  a research centre and enquiry service for jazz (in collaboration with the  National 
Jazz Archive, Loughton) 

“THE JAZZ CENTRE (UK)” is open on Saturdays 
(10am-4.30pm) at the Beecroft Art Gallery,  
Victoria Avenue, Southend on Sea SS2 6EX  
Tel:01702 215169 
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As we know, the great Sir Michael    Parkinson has 

been a lifelong supporter of jazz (his BBC show 

called ‘My kind of music’ is sadly missed!) and 

on December 3rd he will be bringing his brand new 

one-man show to Southend’s Cliffs Pavilion theatre, 

courtesy of Cliffs Pavilion manager Ellen McPhillips 

– thanks Ellen! Michael’s show features all his fa-

vourite clips from his long-running ‘Parkinson’ TV 

show where he met every 20th Century legend from 

Muhammed Ali to Fred Astaire – both light on their 

feet! (And by the way his brand-new book about Ali 

will be on sale too – a great Christmas present!) Sir 

Michael has generously agreed to present the show 

for us as a free fundraiser and also to meet and 

greet selected guests after the show! All the details 

are on the flyer as you can see! 

Thank you Sir Michael…!! 

           Supported by: 

Sir Michael Parkinson to appear at Southend Cliffs  
Pavilion for our Benefit! 

Our plans also include a full heritage museum for 
the music, an art gallery and a jazz café. Our heritage 
acquisitions already include the instruments of jazz leg-
ends (Louis Armstrong's ‘special’ trumpet and Sir John 
Dankworth’s first piano) and the complete archives of 
British jazz’s most eloquent and well-remembered 
spokesman Humphrey Lyttelton – his desk, his instru-
ments and eight decades of his scrapbooks and private 
correspondence donated by son Stephen  Lyttelton. 
Our Opening Hours are 10-4:30 every Saturday.  Stop 
by to browse our library and periodicals, view our Jazz 
DVDs or just have a cup of coffee and meet our volun-
teers who will be happy to give you a tour!  

More about what we will 
be doing………. 

Andrew Moring, Mayor of Southend-On-Sea, cuts the 
ribbon  on our Opening Day Saturday February 6th 2016 

CLIFFS PAVILION 
Station Road ~ Southend-on-Sea ~ Essex SS0 7RA 
presents 
An Evening with 

SIR MICHAEL PARKINSON 
In conversation with his son Mike 
and showing highlights from the 
Parkinson archive, An Evening with 
Sir Michael Parkinson is a unique 
opportunity to get an intimate, 
entertaining and informative look 
at the career of a man who, in 
over 50 years in the business, has 
interviewed over 2000 of the most 
important cultural figures of the 
20th and 21st centuries and won 
awards for journalism, radio and 
television broadcasting. 

Saturday 3rd December 8pm 
www.thecliffspavilion.co.uk 
£29.50 ~ £27.50 ~ £22.50 inclusive of booking fee 
MEET AND GREET SIR MICHAEL AFTER THE SHOW! Tickets limited to 50! 
£50.00 supplement to ticket price. 
 
Box Office – 01702 351135 



ALAN 
SKIDMORE 
What a surprise when the 
great tenor saxophonist 
Alan Skidmore dropped 
into the Jazz Centre (UK) 
to say ‘hello’ and look 
round our collections! 
Alan – whose father was 
Jimmy Skidmore and who 
began his career with the 
great Eric Delaney Band 
in l963 – has  worked 
with every great British 
band (From Georgie 
Fame’s Blue Flames to 
Stan Tracey) and in l972 
formed the legendary 
‘SOS’ band co-starring 
John  Surman and Mike 
Osborne.  

Nowadays Alan – Britain’s own John Coltrane -  leads his own quartet and has 
promised to play a fundraiser for us in 2017. He says: ‘the Jazz Centre UK is a 
fantastic project. I’ve given six decades of my life to this music and I’m behind 
you all the way!”. Thanks Alan! 

        Two of our surprise  
visitors to The Jazz Centre !

Another great friend to The Jazz Centre UK is trombonist JOHN 
BENNETT—Kenny Ball’s closest friend—who played with Ken-
ny’s Jazzmen from their first concert (in Southend in l958) until 
their very last in 2013. John’s comprehensive scrapbooks plus 
the manuscript of his latest book—covering the later years of 
the Ball band—are stored and available for research in the Jazz 
Centre UK. John and wife Ann will be coming to our Christmas 
party on Saturday December 3rd as well—so make sure to say 
‘hello’ to one of Britain’s great jazz trombonists! 

JOHN BENNETT 
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Book Review  

“Three Wishes”   “Most history is bunk” said Henry Ford – and however regrettably a great deal of jazz 
bibliography is indeed marred by distortion, opinion, or – at worst – ignorance. But occasionally a book 
arrives which drills through the outer layers of jazz reportage and takes us back to the day-to-day reali-
ties of jazz when it was still a flourishing artistic commodity. Such a book is ‘Three Wishes: an intimate 
look at jazz greats’ compiled and photographed by the (London-born) Jazz Baroness’ ‘Nica’ Pannonica de 
Koenigswater. A friend (at least) to the entire American jazz community of the fifties this compact  vol-
ume is packed with her (often grainy but always fascinating) Polaroid portraits of her friends, along with 
their – sometimes uncompleted – ‘three wishes’ . The ‘wishes’– ranging from reflective to flippant to 
touching – often tell a little about their contributors:” that I can play simply and understandably and 
know what I am doing musically’ (Blue Mitchell): “that I get divorced and we get married’  (Art Blakey) 
and “ “Better health for my daughters” (Eddie Jones). With a chatty introduction by Gary Giddins and fac-
tual and revealing portrait of Nica by her granddaughter Nadine this collection taken by the Jazz Baron-
ess (between l961-6) is a fascinating informal scrapbook of American jazz in the daily making.  

Digby Fairweather 

Make sure to check-out 
the Jazz Centre (UK)’s 
extensive library of re-
search materials includ-
ing books, journals and 
films. We also SELL du-
plicate copies of our 
stocks at very reasona-
ble prices so don’t for-
get our ‘For Sale’ trol-
ley; outside our offices 
every Saturday between 
10.30-4pm. And if you 
can’t find what you 
want let us know and 
we’ll try to find a copy 
for you. For more ex-
tended research don’t 
forget our partners at 
THE NATIONAL JAZZ AR-
CHIVE. Call Archivist  
David Nathan  on 020  
8502 8988  or visit: na-
tionaljazzarchive.co.uk 
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JAZZ Poetry by Adrian Green 
 
   Jazz on a Blue Guitar 
 
You are playing for yourself 
In a minor key-and 
bending the notes in a private trance, 
 
Drawing us in 
to an intricate scale 
on Djangling strings 
 
your breathless phrase takes wing 
and extends itself 
in a chaos of percussive chords 
 
and rhythms 
breaking free 
of chromatic intent 
 
Tonight you have us in your thrall 
an unintended spell that binds us 
To the echo of a gypsy scale 
 
unconscious of the legacy 
From Stevens’ words- 
 
things change from being as they are 
with the blues from your guitar. 
 

 
Adrian Green’s poems have appeared in a number of magazines and antholo-
gies and he has had a long association with the Southend Poetry Group and 
the Open University Poets.   
Adrian, a Southend resident and Artistic Director of the Southend Jazz Club,  
is also a Trustee of the Jazz Centre.  We hope to feature more of his poetry in 
future Newsletter issues. 
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LITTLE GIANT GETS THE BLUE PLAQUE 
ACCOLADE AT LAST! 

Tubby Hayes, London’s own jazz legend has at last been com-
memorated with a Blue Plaque on the wall of his first home 
34 Kelwyn Road London SW20. Tenor-saxophonist (and 
Hayes’ tireless champion) Simon Spillett, celebrated film-
maker Lee Cogswell, Mark Baxter (mastermind behind the 
recent documentary ‘Tubby Hayes: A Man in a Hurry’  all 
gathered to witness Richard Hayes (Tubby’s son) unveil a 
Heritage Plaque in honour of his father who lived in the 
house from l936-51. The ceremony is illustrated below (L/
R:Spillett, Cogswell, Baxter, Hayes). 

Simon Spillett (the author of Hayes’ definitive biography ‘The 
Long Shadow of the Little Giant’ (Equinox, 2015) says:” this is 
a long overdue acknowledgment of his cultural importance. 
His story and music are well-known but this award celebrates 
him as a key figure in what was (and remains) a truly special 
era for the arts and entertainment in the UK. In fact there’s a 
slightly surreal feeling in realising that Tubby’s world class 
talent was incubated not in New York or Los Angeles but in 
post-war London! You can just imagine him as a teenage lad, 
saxophone case in hand, trotting off down Kenwyn Road to 
catch a train into the West End. His career may have been on 
an international level but the Plaque plants him firmly on the 
map as a London icon; a distinctly British jazz legend” 
Hayes frequently returned to the family home during his 
stormy career of twenty-three years, living there briefly dur-
ing the early l970s while recuperating from open-heart sur-
gery. His mother Dorothy Kenyon lived in the house until the 
l980s. 

For more of the story of a British jazz giant  please 
visit these sites: 
www.theheritage-foundation.co.uk 
www.amaninahurry.london 
www.simonspillett.com 
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   ‘SPILLIN’ THE BEANS…...!’ 
         The Simon Spillet Column 

Thanks so much Digby for your very wel-
come email and its news of the Jazz Cen-
tre initiative. Very exciting and timely stuff. 
We really do need to celebrate the core of 
the music right now, 
Of course, I'd be delighted to write for the 
newsletter. I'm honoured to have been 
asked.  
So look out for me in your next edition! 
Simon! 

So - just like Simon says—look out for his column in Edition 2 of our 
quarterly newsletter from The Jazz Centre (UK) 
But meantime we are looking for more VOLUNTEERS to work with us 
in this great project! If you’d like to join the team please contact 
RICHARD CAMPBELL-CARR by e-mail:  
rcampbellcarr@blueyonder.co.uk 
or call The Jazz Centre on (01702) 215169 
 or just drop in to see us any Saturday from 10-4.30pm at: 
The Beecroft Art Gallery (Lower Atrium), Victoria Avenue, Southend 
on Sea Essex SS2 6EX 


